Utilities night work - Ashfield

Between **Tuesday 18 June and Monday 8 July 2019** work will commence to install high voltage electricity to the Northcote Street tunnel and civil site. This work is expected to take seven night and day shifts to complete, weather permitting. A map showing the location of the work is provided overleaf.

Additional notice will be provided to impacted residents once a date for the work is confirmed by Ausgrid. If the work cannot be completed during this time, it will be rescheduled, and you will be notified.

What we're doing

Work to install the high voltage connection to the Northcote Street tunnel and civil site will take place between **7:00pm - 5:00am three nights per week for three weeks on Parramatta Road, Ashfield between Frederick Street and Page Avenue, Ashfield and on Henry Street between Knocklayde Street and Frederick Street, Ashfield.**

To provide respite for nearby residents, work will occur for a maximum of two nights in a row at one location, no more than three nights per week and no more than ten nights per calendar month in total.

The work will involve but is not limited to:

- Setting up traffic and pedestrian management controls
- Investigating the location of existing services
- Excavating a trench along Parramatta Road and Henry Street, Ashfield
- Installing electrical conduits needed to power the Northcote Street site
- Backfilling and reinstating the work area

Daytime work will involve:

- Investigating the location of existing services
- Excavating trenches on Church Street, Alexandra Street and Knocklayde Street, Ashfield
- Installing a steel plate for pedestrian safety

Notification No. MT091
Backfilling and reinstating the work area
Due to the technical nature of the work, this activity is expected to take several shifts and may generate high noise for nearby residents.

Equipment required for this work includes, but is not limited to; excavators, saw cutters, jack hammers, hand tools, asphalt paving vehicles, compactors, lighting towers, trucks, traffic control and light vehicles.

How this affects you
The Project is committed to mitigating construction impacts to surrounding residents by:

- Scheduling high-impact noise activities such as saw cutting and hammering as early as possible
- Directing temporary lighting away from properties
- Consultation with directly impacted residents ahead of the work taking place
- Using non-tonal reversing beepers and instructing workers to keep noise to a minimum

Traffic changes
Temporary changes to traffic and pedestrian routes around the work sites will be required while night work is taking place. One westbound lane along Parramatta Road, Ashfield will be shut down during these works. Traffic control and signage will be in place to assist motorists, pedestrians and cyclists through these changes.

Location of night and day work, Ashfield